The existence ofrnosque is inseparable from the aspect ofcommunity education. Mosque can give various contributions, one ofthem in educating preschool children surrounding the mosque. Mosque comprises of various facilities ofroom and veranda can beused for various kinds ofprograms, one ofthem iseducation prodram for preschool students. Education for-preschool children initially is conducted in one of rooms or veranda of mosque, ifitisorganizedkindly can develop and has its own building.
INTRODUCTION
een from the history, the emergence and development ofmosque in Indonesia along with the emergence and development of Islam in Indonesia brought by merchant/trader from Gujarat. Mosque is a basic of development and Islamic speech towhole Java Island and otherareas in Indonesia. In the book Pedoman Pembinaan Kemasjidan, it mentions that rnosque is a building for a place to Moslem used for doing shalat rawatib (five times a day) and Jum'at (p: 2,2008) . In phase ofIslam spreading atthat time, mosque had functioned not only as a place for merely praying, instead it also hasfunction as educational institution and Islamic Speech in book Mosque Empowerment (though aspects ofIdarah, Imarah and Ri'ayah) mentions the function ofmosque includes as follow:
1. Construction of organization or Idarah. Its task includes the organizational, institutional, personal, . administrative, financial issues, etcetera. " L 2. The construction ofmosque prosperity or Imarah. Its task includes theconstruction, praying, construction of formal education (either religious education orgeneral education), beyond school/nonformal education (e.g.: . taklim committee, Al Quran Educational Ground, construction of mosque teenagers and library). The celebration ofNational Holiday and construction insociai field. ' " 3. Ri'ayah construction istheconstruction ofmosque in building physical field, media and prerequisite as well as ' other mosque equipments (h;1.2007).
In development of Imarah field. It is inseparable from the meaning of word Imarah according to the terminology isan effort to make prosperity for mosque as praying site,construction ofcommunity and increase of jama'ah prosperity. Mosque isAllah's house should be maintained for its holy and highness. Making prosperity for rnosque isdevelopment process ofmosque programs. Making prosperity for mosque has objective toincrease the Activity and performance of mosque and multifunctional function of mosque. Thus every moslem should participate in making prosperity for mosque. Jn order to Increase mosque prosperity, the programs should be conducted appropriate to the function of mosque itself, in addition of mentioned above, as follow: function of praying.site, site ofsocial (nonformal) education, center of Islamic speech, site to increase jama'ah prosperity, mosque teenagers, social health, library, celebration ofIslamic and national holiday as well as sitefor consultating on religion for society.
• [
• Education can be conducted in mosque more to nonformal education. Nonformal education in mosque is moreemphasizedto religious aspect. Nonformal education can be conducted inmosqueare: Taklim Committee, Playing Group, Al Qur'an Educational Grqund/AI Qur'an Kindergarten School, religious courses. Elimination of llliteral (Al Qur'an and Latin) as well as Equational Education (Achieving PackageA, Band C).
Taklim Committee is nonformal educational institution and one of the traits of religious nonformal education. Learning or studying process in Taklim Committee is followed by relatively many educative members and often mentioned as Jama'ah. Jama'ah or education members ofTaklim Committee includes age ofchildren, teenagers,adults andelders. It isappropriate toprinciple ofLife Long Education.and Education for All.
In addition ofTaklim Committee, other non-formal education can be conducted in mosque are Playing Group, Al Qur'an Educational Ground/Al Qur'an Kindergarten Ground (TPQ/TKQ). TPQ isnon-formal educational institution which specifying in A1 Qur'an education and religious study for preschool children (0-6 years old) and Elementary School Age Children and Junior High School (7 to 14 years old). This education institution grows and develops as result ofcreation and innovation ofsociety and Moslem Social Organization. Jtalso exists in Amendment of Constitution of 1945 article 28 Cparagraph 2that every child has right to develop himself through the fulfillment oftheir basic needs, hasright togain education and receive the function of science and technology, art and culture to increase his life quality and for the prosperity of human. Thus ifthe tlasic needs of children has been fulfilled, e.g. foods, good nutrients, education, and knowledge and technology, art and culture it will be the.capital for children ifthey have been adult and can change theirlife to be better and prosperous.
Such was the case in 1990 the government had showed preschool children education by the establishment of Governmental Regulation Number 27 of 1990 on preschool education, wherein in article 1 has been explained that preschool education is education to help development and growth of both physic and psychic of educated children beyond familial environment before they pass into elementary education conducted in line of school education and,education line beyond school. In, addition, the government gives concern to chiidren by the existence ofAct Number 23 of 2002 on Children Protection of 2002 article 4'stating: Every chiid has rights to be aiive, grow, deveiop, and participate appropriately to dignity and esteem ofmankind, and gain protection from violence and discrimination. Similarly in article 9 is st ated (1 ) • every child has right togain education and teaching in order todevelop his personality and level of smartness appropriately to his skill and competence. (2) lii addition of children's right as mentioned in article (1), in particularly for children with disoders also have right togain extraordinary education, meanwhiie the children who has speciality also gain special-education. Thus, the government has considered the existing potential in every child by his superiority and lack will successif every child isconsidered from unique pespective.
The concern of Government to chiidren also seenis ciearly by existence ofAct of Republic lndonesia Nurfiber20 of2003 onSystem ofNational Education artide 1.paragraph (14) stating every preschool education is a constructive effort pursued tothe children since they were born tosixyears conducted through the providing of educational stimulus to help the growth and development of either physic and psychic of children, in orderthey have readiness in entering next levei education. Then in article 28stating thatevery preschool children education canbeconducted through formal, non-formal, andinformal educational line. By the great attention ofgovernment in preschool children education, hopeful in future Indonesia will gain human resources who are smartappropriately totheir skill and interest. Moreover it issupported byrole ofmosque in conducting preschool education.
'T he existence of policy in national level on the importance of PAUD, hopeful the schools that conduct PAUD, e.g. Playing Group with its playing program can also develop the social competence ofchildren through social contact in a game, the children learn to be cooperative, wait their turn and follow the playing rule. If it is conducted sincepreschool it will influence totheir life in future, by reason children are oneofparts in community.
. The role of mosque in preschool education needs to be considered by people and governmental Institutions operating in mosque as well as they who are concern to the preschool education. By reason through initial preschool education, a child can develop kindly appropriate to his age. in the case government has considered the children since initial age by establishing the policies which profit to the development ofchildren, thus it needs the cooperation from Ministry of Religion and Ministry of National Education by various kinds of profession to support the continuity of preschool education conducted by mosque. The initial establishment in mosque by Playing Group hasislamic nuance and the next stepcan enter intoKindergarten and then Elementary School to University. Thus if every mosque can create continual educational program, it will be better human resources of Indonesia inthe nexttwenty years.
.Thus the policy in Ministerial level can beimplemented in the lowest level, i.e. through activity in mosque basedonthemost primary necessity ofsociety surrounding themosque.
METHOD
The approach of this studywas qualitative approach and has descriptive characteristic. Meanwhile those who.becameinforman inthisstudywas: , |4. -Guard of Playing Group, as leader who exists in school everyday and comprehend that the role of plaVing hasvery big influence tochildren development. Thescopeofthis study islimited tothepreschool children who are2-4years old and follow theactivi ym Playing Group which is one ofthe activity program ofmosque in education field..
DISCUSSION
The activity in mosque can be conducted continually, one of them is through Preschool Chilclren Education program. Education will always develops by reason ofexist some steps, e.g.; initially it makes program ofPlaying Group, and then Kindergarten School, and so on. Initially theactivity for preschool children isconducted in one of the room or veranda of mosque, mushall and sniali mosque. However in next development |s is conducted in other sites, instead it can build its own building, by reason it has more students. As noh-foj"mal educational institution that stand alone, the development of Playing Group is more self-reliance and can have its own building beyond the mosque.
. , '
Management of Playing Group is inseparable from management of other education. The elemen s of managementexisting in Playing Group are: Mosque includes one forms of social service to society having Islam religion. The meaning of social service according toBrenda Dubois andKarl Krogsrud Miley (1992) issocial service as a support for increasing the 'social-function orto fulfil individual needs, inter-Individual or institutional, in addition, in.Ensiklopedia Pekeriaan Sosial Indonesia (2004: p. 98), state thosewhich is meantionedassocial service Issocial service can be seen as "providing general facilities aimed to increase individual and group prosperity and help indeeds people", ""hus social service according to Alfred J. Kahn (1973) includes service of health, education and public settlement or programs such as children and familial prosperity, service for olders and various counselings and assistance in schools, hospitals, and other sarne kinds facilities. Moreover Alfred J. Kahn wrote that the task of social service includes: 1) To strengthen and repair the functionality of family and individual appropriately to the had'roles; 2) Create new institution in order to socialization, development and assitance (formerly is the role of main family however it is no more); 3) Develop institutional shapes in order to create new activites considered as important to individuals, families and groups in complex urban society.
Preschool children having age range 0-6 years and mentioned as golden age and have extraordinary change ifobserved from the newborn and then grown into achildren. Fetus receives supply ofoxigen, food extract, blood circulation, process of secresion as well as temperature regulation still depends to his mother. While born,.
newborn should conduct various matter by his effort and post-natal demands the newborn to be self-reliance.
Then, it seems the emergence of reflexes which arethe basic ofsensitibility to the stimulus, the emergence of chat •which will develop into competence to communicate and the children has developed their physic thus it has been create proportional body, able to walk, jump, run, able to hold brush and pencil nicely, able to communicate with other'person using verbal language, able to comprehend emotion felt by other person based on showed body language.
At golden age, children needs appropriate stimulus to achieve the perfect maturity, because atthis period it is also mentioned as critical period by reason it very influences the success in the next period. If at this critical period they did not gain appropriate stimulus in the shape of training or learning process, thus approximated the children will havedisorders during their next development period.
According to Freud, this preschool should be given strong foundation in order prevent the characteristic or emotional disorder. Freud also states thatdisorders had in adult can be reversed back byconsidering the life during their childhood. For example: the agresive person verbally, often to be angry and slander, in fact atinitial age did nothavesatisfaction toward their needs. Suchwas Erikson states thatchildren who did not haveanydlsoder and have affection and did not gain any satisfaction towards their needs will have failure to develop belief to other person. Meanwhile Piaget states that the initial years of human development is an exact period to introduce various simple concepts as "basic for developing the more complex reasoning method in the next development steps.
Development of children at 0 -3 years old according to a survey conducted in USA, the pattern of •newborn physic since born up to the age of 12 months/1 year follows certain pattern in particularly those which relates to body weight and height. Such was the development of newborn since they were born up to the age 3 years can be seen from the age, motorlc development, adaptive behavior, linguistic competence and social and personal behavior, for example: the newborn in the age of 4 weeks, his motoric development likes the head flexibility, strong neck, holding fingers and adaptive behavior by staring around by the narrow range by reason the visual competence is still limited. Meanwhile the linguistic competence by the emergence of small voice came from throat and become attracted tothevoice ofbell, as well as social-personal behavior byobserving faces.
At the age of 3years old, seems the better motoric development by becoming able to stand up on a leg, building menara from 10 cubes and linguistic competence has been better by the total of vocabulary achieves 1.000 words and 80% of phrase has been easy. Such was the cognitive competence of children also increase, herein the children conduct problem solving, utter ideas, et cetera. It started to conduct during the children were still newborn, wherein the children founded something from their action which caused a reaction. For example: pressing toy.and the toy results any voice.
. '
The meaning of Playing Group is one Of shapes of preschool education in non-formal educational line that provide educational service to the children at the age of 2-6 years old, to help development and growth of children, in order in future they are ready toenterthenext level education. Playing Group prioritizes playing ac while studying, thusthe principles ofeducation in Playing Group are:
1. Every child is unique, they grow and develop from difference competence, necessity, willingness, experience and farriilial background.
2. Children"at the ageof 2-6years old is a child who interests in playing. For them playing isthe way they karn.
Thus the playing activity should be able to facllite the variety of studying method in situation of happy, volur tary . andaffectionbymakefunctionthesurroundingenvironmentalcondition.
3. The educators who have taks in playing activity is educators who haswillingess and competence In educating, comprehending children, full ofaffection and tender, as well as prepared toplay with children.
• Playing Group at this time is a necessity for the couple ofyoung parent who mutually work, ormutually upemploy. By reason of there has been standard of medium and prerequisite to create Playing Group rom government.
In activities in Playing Group there are various kind offunctional play, such as: Sandra J. Stone ir her book Playing: AKid's Curriculum explains that (1993: p.15-65) functional playing is a game played by chiidre i for .the first time, thus the children gain their first experience. The children is free to express appropriate to heir emotion. For example randomly draw on the papper with color pencil. Functional playing develops children's sensory-motoric. Piaget assumes functional playing by practice of playing. Functional playing is also saicl as fnanipulative play where in children develop'their motoric with orwithoutany objects. In additin functional playi ig is mentioned as explository playing, wherein children exploring their environment by interaction. Herewith, give 149 samples from functional playing, i.e.:
1. Jews.threads. It attracts the children to enterthe color objects into the thread to create a necklace -small motoric development. Playing advantage: the children can think on mobility and takea decision, obedient to . rule started with thesmall sized object tobigger oneandso on. Fix with thecolor, andcandifferentiate thecolor withtheshapeofobjectandattractthechildrentocounttheamountofobject.
2. Bouncing the ball, l-earning to bounce the bail onto the floor -motoric development, coordination ofeyes, development of perception and concept. The advantage of playing: attract the children to concentrate, likes .. the children as the basketball player, the children can enterthe ball into the basket, and can differentiate the • color and shape ofthe ball.
3. Cutting papers. Providing newspaper and then ask the children to cut the paper appropriate to the approp iate size. The advantage of playing; the children can circle the paper they cut and then give color respectively and the children learn aboutthesize, shape, and colorby cutting the paper.
4.. Guess the box. Providing box with various objects inside, and then the other peers'guess what the conten s by
touching the object. The advantage of playing: the children develop motoric competence by touching the . children use language and solving problem and learn to communicate with peers, and the children count the • item andchildren andcategorize the item.
•5. Imitating animal voice. Imitating animal voice appropriate to the existing picture on blackboard. The ., advantage of playing: the children can draw their favorite animal, the children take the role like become an 2 ' animal by imitating the animal voice, and children interact with peer, sing, and linguistic development.
6.. Break the egg. Ask the children to break egg and fix the color. The advantage of playing: the children solve problem by trying to break the egg, the children take the role like preparing breakfast, and the children discuss with peersconcerning ontheclassification ofcolor. liN) ivity 7. Frog jump. Provide some box and then ask the children to jump over it oh by one exactly. The advantage of playing: the children can use the'slmple box into playing media, the children ask something each time they success to jump into the box, the children will be aware refrain the failure to enter into the box during jumping, andthechildren solve theproblem, feel thesizein thebox.
,8. Sweep ball away. Provide place and colorful balls disarranged on the floor. Ask the children to clean and collect appropriately to the color. The advantage of playing: the children-can color the balls, select balls appropriately to the calculation and color, and children can countthe balls.
9. Pass through the barrier. Cut some paper or other object asa barrier and then pass through the barrierwithout touching the object. 49:' Fix the shape according to order. Ask the children to take the object which is appropriate and orderly. For . example square with square, snialMs entered into the bigger one and so on. Advantage of playing:
The attractive playing tools will motivate, challenge and entertain the children, thus the care given by adults in playing activity ofchildren will enrich the experience, eitherforthe children oradult. If every Playing Group in mosque can conduct 49 activities of functional playing, hopeful the childhood will be passed through with positivethihgsforthedevelopmentofachild.
' , Thus, Playing Group in mosque environment isanactitivy which has practical value, it means playing isa media to increase certain capability and competence ofchildren and a bridge for children to learn formally and non-formally. Golden age is the beginning of process of development of intelligence in preschool children, as well as the necessity ofgrowth and development of children includes nutrients, health and education isa unify which needs to consider since preschool. The result of current research shows 50% of development of children's intelligence at the ageof0-4 years, thus if the children Is lack ofnutrients, lack ofcare on their health, education and social relation, thus the development of their intelligence will not run kindly. The primary point is the children learnmanythingsthroughplaying.
Thus, Playing Group in mosque If it Is organized appropriately is an actiivty of which has practical value. It means play ng is used as media to increase the certain capability and competence in children and as a bridge for the children from learning formally and informally will make the children to be discipline, life higienicaily, tidy, precise, truslhwprthily, charitable, grateful, sincere if accepting something, smart, not easy to,express emotion and has good moral. Thus the lesson ofIslam religion gained from preschool can be -implementedatadultage.
" . .
• ' Conclusion
There are 193.893 mosques in Indonesia by total of preschool children from 33 provinces spreading all .over in 13.000 Islands in Indonesia. There are 28.912.400 children by age of 0-6years. By the plenty amoun total mosques and preschool children, hopeful there will be cooperation between Ministry of Religion and Min of National Education in preschool education field. By reason the next twenty years the children who nowac has preschool agewill be the human resources of Indonesia who has quality since preschool has been inclu Playing Group existing in Mosque.The children underage of 6years is better to participate non-formal educa._... likes Playing Group. By reason of influence of playing towards the development of preschool children's intelligence is very great. It is possibly the adult has not knew the psychic development of children will think why by only playing and singing of which included in teaching material In Playing Group will influence the preschool children's intelligence. Thus, it seems the function of playing can be ahint to find, think, idea, bridge ofsocial relation and the direction of emotional balance. Through playing, a child can develop the competence of physical development through development of hard motoric, e.g. through playing of lifting, piling, pushing, pulling, and hiking. It also develops soft motoric, e.g. cutting following adrawing, play puppets, card, arrange cubes into apile, helps' the development ofcoordination between hand and eye. It also Influences intellectual development, e.g. observing the relation between the size and weight, calculate, pasting, classifying, associating with peers, and comprehencling symbols. Social development in preschool children can also develops, i.e. by having mutual responsib' illty, coordinate with group, cooperate, connect friendship is an effort to build the self-reliance and individual responsibility.
Such was the cognitive development or thinking competence more increases while the size, cape city and special function of children's brain in the step of reasoning growth and problem solving also increase rapidly. They wlll be able to think more logically, look for way to explain their tasks and remember many things in more details for the longer period. Meanwhile, in linguistic competence or symbolic reasoning in children, it develops rapidly in this period. While the cognitive competence grows, they started to think symbolically through the us' e of .language. They will use words to change drawing and body motion, as well as started to comprehend the meaning of various concepts. They use words to convey their intention, sharing emotion, and social interaction. Vocabulary at the age of 6years has had vocabulary of at least 10.000 words, comprehends the basic rule of grammar, ' and parted to have addition ofvocabulary asmuch 6to 10 new words everyday.
•At the psychological growth children concerning on the self comprehension during the children grows ptiysically and cognltively, theywill also start to realize their own existence. They will acknowledge the parts oftheir tpody, show offtheir toys, simply draw themselves and theirfamily, and mention their name and age. Such was' the emotional expression or competence for sharing emotion psychologically in children has passed through the period of"react by crying" and can be able to convey their emotion, willingness and intention by more appropria ely.
Meanwhile the social skill or competence to social interact in children will increase while theystarted to relates jvith :s of stry ays ded ion.
i
